**CHEM 272L – ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I LABS – SYLLABUS**

Instructor: Dr. Jakub Hyvl  
Contact: hyvl@hawaii.edu; (808) 956-7665  
Office: Bilger Addition 404

### Sections:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>TA</th>
<th>email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>83856</td>
<td>T(9:00am-1250pm)</td>
<td>BILA 202</td>
<td>Samuel Flipse</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sflipse@hawaii.edu">sflipse@hawaii.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>80291</td>
<td>T(13:30am-1720pm)</td>
<td>BILA 202</td>
<td>Samuel Flipse</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sflipse@hawaii.edu">sflipse@hawaii.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>83239</td>
<td>T(13:30am-1720pm)</td>
<td>BILA 214</td>
<td>Landon Balkwill</td>
<td><a href="mailto:balkwill@hawaii.edu">balkwill@hawaii.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>80293</td>
<td>R (9:00am-1250pm)</td>
<td>BILA 202</td>
<td>Aneka Patterson</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anekap@hawaii.edu">anekap@hawaii.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>80294</td>
<td>R (13:30am-1720pm)</td>
<td>BILA 202</td>
<td>Aneka Patterson</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anekap@hawaii.edu">anekap@hawaii.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course objectives:** CHEM 272L is the laboratory extension of Organic I (CHEM 272). The experiments are intended as practical applications of the material taught in the lectures, and will give students ‘hands-on’ experience in organic chemistry.

**Lab manual:** The Chemistry Department has put together a manual for CHEM 272L that you must purchase in the UHM Bookstore. This is a less costly alternative to classical texts for Organic Chemistry laboratories.

**Required equipment:** Lab manual, safety glasses, two bound lab notebooks, and appropriate laboratory attire as specified in the Lab Manual.

**Experiment schedule:** A schedule for the semester’s experiments for the individual sections can be found at Laulima>resources.

**Grading:** Each section will be graded separately and appropriate curves determined at the end of the semester. The following tentative scale will be used:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall [%]</th>
<th>Grade Earned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>≥ 85.0</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.0-84.9</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.0-74.9</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.0-64.9</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 54.9%</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Be aware that you need a grade of “C, not C-" in CHEM 272 to move on to CHEM 273 and in CHEM 272L to move on to CHEM 273L.
For each lab, a total of 100 points can be earned. For the pre-lab quiz a maximum of 30 points are available. The conduct of the experiment and the lab report are worth 60 points. You will be graded on the correctness, completeness, clarity and the demonstration of understanding of the material displayed in your lab reports. In addition, your TA will award up to 10 TA points. You will be graded on your preparedness and independence in conducting the lab experiment, your understanding of the procedure, the level of cleanliness of your workspace at the end of the lab, your adherence to lab safety rules.

**Laboratory Safety:** During the first section meeting, each lab section will receive verbal instructions from the instructor on laboratory safety, the physical outlay of the laboratory and the operation of safety equipment. Attendance for this instruction is **MANDATORY.** Most of the same information is provided in writing in the beginning pages of the laboratory manual. Inform your TA of any medical conditions that might affect your ability to safely conduct experiments. Attention to safety precautions is mandatory at all times; non-compliance might result in student dismissal for that day (equivalent to an unexcused absence).

It is essential that you are wearing **eye protection at all times during the lab,** that you are wearing closed-toed shoes, at a minimum, long pants or skirts covering your knees, and shirts covering your shoulders. Long hair needs to be tied back while in the lab. Neither contact lenses nor vision correction glasses are an appropriate substitute for safety glasses. Proper safety glasses with side shields can be purchased in the bookstore or at home improvement stores. We do not provide “loaners”.

It is the student’s responsibility to follow these instructions. We will be paying particular attention to your wearing of personal protective devices, specifically eye protection, shoes, pants and shirts. The safety rules are there to ensure your protection from your own and others’ actions. Failure to follow safety procedures or sporting a bad attitude about them will get you dismissed from the lab. It is a precondition for being allowed to take part in a lab that you are wearing the appropriate clothing. You will not be allowed to work in the lab without closed-toed shoes, knee-length pants (or skirts), eye protection and shirt covering your shoulders. You will be sent away and will receive a score of zero for the lab.

**Changing of sections during the semester:** We will not be meeting during the first week of classes. This should give you sufficient time to work out your schedule. I will not accommodate requests for switching laboratory sections after the first week. No exceptions.

**Absences:** Should you be absent from **more than two experiments** for **ANY reason** (excusable or inexcusable), you will not be receiving a passing course grade. There will be no make-up labs under ANY circumstance. EXCUSED ABSENCES require a doctor’s note, court’s notice or similar, and need to be SUBMITTED WITHIN ONE WEEK since the absence. I decide what I accept as a valid excuse for an absence and my decisions are final. Examples of what I will not accept: "Car /moped broke down", "I had to drive my mom/dad, little brother, girlfriend (etc.) to the doctor", "I had an interview for a job".
The following link is to a Google form, which you need to fill out to request an excused absence. The same link can be found in the "Resources" folder on the Laulima CHEM 272L group site (you need to be signed in your UH gmail account as well).

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeC7Thl4KGj6Pn38p2AFRfS7cHUu4Lu5jzzAgtWT7ihaK-CkA/viewform?usp=pp_url

Lab organization: You will be working in teams of two, but you will be individually responsible for preparing lab reports (more below) and for producing supporting information such as spectra.

You will be assigned a fume hood at the beginning of the first lab and you’ll be working at that hood for the entire semester. The hood should be clean when you step up to it at the beginning of the lab period and you’ll be leaving it equally clean when you are done with your experiment. The TA has to approve of the level of cleanliness of your hood and the bench besides it before you are allowed to leave the lab.

Each student will be given a kit of glassware at the beginning of each lab section. The kits will be bearing your name so that you get the same kit every lab. It is therefore in your interest to fill your kit with clean glassware only. The TA will inspect your kit for cleanliness before you are allowed to turn it in at the end of the semester.

Lab reports: Lab reports are due within a week of completing the experimental work. Your TA will specify the location where the lab reports are to be submitted. Late lab reports will receive a penalty of 15%/ day late (or part thereof). Lab reports shall be hand written in a bound Composition style book. You should have two books so that one can be in the hand of the TA for grading and one book to write your prelab and lab report in for the week’s experiment.

Your lab manual contains instructions on how to prepare a lab report. The purpose of the lab report is to teach you to be observant and to learn how to communicate your observations to others. It also gives you an opportunity to write about the scientific background and to have your writing reviewed by someone knowledgeable so that you can catch early any misconceptions you may have. For these reasons, it is essential that you write the lab report in your own words. Do not paraphrase the lab manual or something you found on the web (see also the section on Academic Dishonesty below)!

Academic Dishonesty: Submission of work not your own as work of your own constitutes academic dishonesty. This can take the form of copying somebody else’s lab report, copying verbatim or only slightly paraphrased content from sources such as books or the internet without indicating the source. If you get caught in academic dishonesty, you should count on receiving a grade of “F” for the course and you will be reported to judicial affairs for further sanctions.
Disability: Any student who feels s/he may need an accommodation based on the impact of a disability is invited to contact me privately. I would be happy to work with you, and the KOKUA Program to ensure reasonable accommodations in my course.
CHEM 272L (Laboratory Syllabus)

Organic Chemistry 1

Spring term, Jan 13 – May 15, 2020
Prerequisite: Chem 272L

Instructor: Dr. Jeff Romine
Office: 321A Bilger Hall
Office hours: T, R 1:00-2:00
Email: rominej@hawaii.edu

Lab Manual: Chemistry 272L Organic Laboratory Procedures (UHM Bookstore)

Course Description:
CHEM 272L is the laboratory extension of Organic I (CHEM 272). The experiments are intended as practical applications of the material taught in the lectures, and will give students ‘hands-on’ experience in organic chemistry.

Required equipment: Safety glasses, two bound lab notebooks, and appropriate laboratory attire as specified in the Lab Manual.

Safety: Lab experiments require handling chemicals, some of which are toxic. Attention to safety precautions is mandatory at all times. Inform your TA of any medical conditions that might affect your ability to safely conduct experiments. Instructions regarding safety will be given during the 1st laboratory section - attendance is mandatory. Eye protection when entering the laboratory area is mandatory, and noncompliance will result in dismissal. Closed-toed shoes, shirts covering shoulders, and pants/skirts covering minimally to the knees are also mandatory; after one warning students will be dismissed for that day.

Absence: You are permitted only two absences due to illness or other, but you must notify your TA and Lab partner. An excused absence requires a doctor’s note, court’s notice or equivalent. Any dismissal counts as an unexcused absence. Three absences constitutes failing the course, so be sure to prioritize your schedule accordingly.

Preparedness: Student must carefully read the experimental procedure prior to lab and be prepared to take a pre-lab quiz at the start of each session.

Lab Reports: Lab reports are due within a week of completing the experimental work. Your TA will specify the location where the lab reports are to be submitted. Late lab reports will receive 15% per day deduction. They are to be neatly hand-written in a bound notebook.
**Notebooks:** You are to have two bound notebooks. One is to be handed to your TA for grading and one is for you to write your pre-lab and lab report in for the next experiment. Consult your Lab Manual for instructions.

**Lab Organization:** You will work with a partner and be assigned a hood by your TA. You must clean your hood at the end of each day as other lab sections use the lab/hoods.

**Tentative Grading:** Your grade is determined from a combination of quizzes, lab reports, experimentals written into your notebooks, and TA evaluations. A percentage will be calculated and applied to the following grading scale:

- **A** 85 – 100%
- **B** 75 – 84%
- **C** 65 – 74%
- **D** 55 – 64%
- **F** < 53%

**Academic Misconduct:** Copying, cheating, etc. will result in course failure and may involve being reported to judicial affairs for further sanctions.

**Disability:** See KOKUA program for accommodations.

**Schedule:** See the daily calendar in separate file.

- **Jan 13 - 22** No labs
- **April 21 – May 15** No labs